
RED PIMPLES ALL
ABOUTFACE, NECK
And Body, Large and Hard. Skin

Very Sore and Face Was
Very Disfigured.

HEALED BYCUTICURA
SOAP AND OINTMENT
"My troubls started with pimples making

their appaarance all about my face, neck
and body. The pimples were large and

hard and were red and

§
festered, also appearing with
yellow heads. They were
scattered and the skin was
very sore and oftentimes my
face was very disfigured.

"This lasted for about two
months and I found my face
getting worse, and I was

treated and when this failed I gave up hope
of being cured. I saw an advertisement for
Cuticura Soap and Ointment so I tried
them and now I have not even a mark left
on my face. I am healed." (Signed)
Charles C. Davis. 1342 S. Chadwick Bt.,

Philadelphia. Pa., July 21. 1916.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Skin Book on request. Ad-

dress post-card "Cuticura, Dept. T, Bos-
ton." Sold throughout the world.

MONKEYSWEAR
GLASSES AND

RUIN THEIR EYES
Hospital Experiment of

Worldwide Interest
BALTIMORE, lID.:?At Johns Hop-

kins Hospital, they are putting glasses
on monkeys for the purpose of upset-
tins their vision. This will cause a
severe eye strain, anu impaired vision,
which in turn affects the thyroid glands

and is expected to produce such dis-
eases as nervousness, insomnia, melan-
cholia, irritability, headache, goitre,
palpitation of the heart, protruding
eyeballs, and mild forms of tubercular
affections. You must admit that if
glasses on monkeys will cause such
conditions, they will do the same on
human beings.

Eyeglasses in many cases are unnec-
essary and even dangerous. Many think
because they see well with their glasses
that they fit, but this Is not always true.
Misfit glasses have ruined the eyes of
thousands of peonle. for at times nearly
every wearer of glasses wears glasses
which do not tit. In the United States
alone there are over 300.000 blind peo-
ple, thousands of whom can trace their
misfortune to neglect, as neglect has
caused more blindness than any other
one thing. You value your eyesight
above everything, therefore you should
know something about your eyes, and
what to do to strengthen and preserve
them.

Leading druggists are now author-
zed to distribute free to those interest-

ed. a valuable book pertaining to eyes
ind eye saving, entitled "How To Get
3id of Eye Troubles." This book should
oe In every home. It tells of a highly
sfficaclous home remedy, which has
enabled many to strengthen their eye-
sight 50 per cent. In one week's time,
«nd by so doing they are able to discard
their glasses. Through its use, many
others have avoided the necessity of re-
sorting to these windows. If you are
n wearer of glasses and want to get rid
of them; if your eyesight is weak and
vou wish to strengthen it. if you would
like to test the remedy, go to any drug
store and get 5 grain optona tablets.
Put one tablet in a quarter glass of
water, allow to thoroughly dissolve, and
v tli this refreshing solution, bathe the
eje: from three to four times daily.

Everyone, whether they wear glasses
o: not. will be greatly helped through
this method of eye saving. Since this
f irmula has been published H. C. Ken-
nedy. of this city, has been kept busy
tilling it. If you tollow this method,
j our eyes will clear up perceptibly
right from the start. It sharpens
Vision even In old eyes, and its use will
tune and strengthen the eye muscles
and nerves so they quickly become
nealthy and strong. If you would over-
come bloodshot eyes and red lids, if
rou would have good eyesight, and
»ves free from blurring, inflammation,
smarting, itching, burning and aching
Sue to eyestrain from overworked eyes
try tins solution at once. Don't put it
off until to-morrow, as delays are dan-
eerous and the sooner you take care of
your eyes, the better it will be for
j-ou.?Advertisement.

Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J. '

H'' ' I> l
PJSIJENHALLATLANTIC CITV.N.J.

eland Sanatorium.'
Noted for its superior iZSiSa table and service.

j-siihai F. L,VOUNG, GervV Manager,'

psssiih
"A Progressive Hotel In a Progressive Retort"

On the Beach Front
FIRE PROOF

890 rooms. 250 with private bath, each equipped
with hot and cold fresh and tea water. Orchestra
*c' soloists.

G>od Golf every Day in the Year
Pkaaa AUwtic City 1455 Owsmbie VimiuM

Best I.ornted Popular Price Family
Hotel In Atlantic City. N. J.

NETHERLANDS
New Tork Ave.. 50 yards from Board-
walk Overlooking lawn and ocean;
capacity 400: elevator; private baths.
Over 50 outside rooms have hot and
cold running water. ,

R ATFS TO SIR.NN WEEKLY.1 S2 TO *4 DAILY.
SPECIAL FREE FEATURES

BATHING PRIVILEGE FROM HOTEL
LAWN TENNIS COURT

DANCE FLOOR
BOOKLET WITH POINTS OF INTER-

EST IN ATLANTIC CITY
AI'GUST RI'HWADEL, Proprietor.

HOTEL KENTUCKY
WITH FIREPROOF ADDITION

Kentucky Ave., Near Beach. Capacity
400. 50 rooms with hot and cold run-
ning water; 35 with private bath. Tel-
ephone and electric lights in every room
FUevator from street level. Send for
nooklet and points of interest. Ameri-can Plan Rates. Including good meals
$2 TO $4 DAILY: $lO TO $17.50 WEEK-LY. N. B. KENNADY, Proprietor.

LOOK! ONLY

E. BLLJMENSTEIN
14 South Court Street

FRIDAY EVENING,

BIG MAN GETS
IN TIGHT PLACE

International Sunday School

Lesson For June 18 Is "The

Philippian Jailer"

(By William T. Ellis.)

(For the sake of variety and vivid-
ness, suppose we re-write, in the form
of a drama, the story which is today's

Sunday School Lesson, taking no lib-
erties with the facts, and ohly slight-
ly expanding the text.)

SCENE: The City of Phillippi, a

short distance from the present al-

lied camps. The action moves from

the Jews' praying place by the river,
to the market place of Philippi, and

thence to the city prison and the

Jailor's house.
TIME: 60 A. D.

PERSONS: Paul of Tarsus.
Silas, of Antioch, a

companion.
Timothy, of Lystra,

Paul's disciple and
attendant.

r>r. Luke, physician
and historian.

Lydia, dealer In pur-
ple goods, and a
Christian.

Fortune-telling Maid-
en.

Her Masters.
Roman Magistrates.
Jailer.
Roman Sergeants.
The Jailer's Family.
Mob of Citizens.

ACT I.
PAUL: "Not again. Brother Silas,

shall we return to this quiet place of
prayer by the flowing stream, where
God's own sky canopied us, and our

heats were as open as the air to one
another. Still, I seem to see that little
company, of whom, Sister Lydia is the
chief, grown to a great church, wor-
shiping the Name; and with its power
flowing farther than the river's flow.
But see. here is the adversary, again
intruding into our holiest hours."

FORTUNE-TELLING MAIDEN:
"Ho. people! Look! These are the
teachers of new doctrine! They call
themselves servants of the Slot High
God. and say that they alone pro-
claim salvation. Can they tell your
fortune? Do they read the omens?
Out upon them for foreigners and
dreamers."

PAUL: "Demon. I charge thee in
the name of Jesus Christ to come out
of that maiden. See, Silas, how even
the evil spirits are subject to the
Name. Behold, the maiden is now
herself, and no longer a mocker and
a railer. Now who come here, fum-
ing and cursing and swinging their
arms as if to do us violence?"

THE MAIDEN'S MASTERS: "Bar-
barians! Unbelievers! Rascils! We
shall see if there is a law in Phil-
ippi to lay such gentry by the heels.
Have hold of them, men. and we'll
to the magistrat!" (They roughly
drag Paul and Silas to the market
place and the judgment seat.)

ACT n.
THE MOB: "Yo ho! Ai Ai! Oo

Oo! Kill 'em! Beat 'em! Let us
at 'em! That's it: hit him again!
Well placed. Tony: that blow brought
the blood. Give them to us, Master
Magistrates, and we'll make short
shift of them."

THE MAGISTRATES: "Silence!
Order! Sergeants, quiet that rabble.
Where are the accusers? Ah, here
they stand. Well, speak up, now."

THE MAIDEN'S MASTERS: "O
Honorable, sirs. Justice is with you,
and no man comes to your august
presence in vain for his rights. These
men. being Jews, do exceedingly
trouble our city and set forth cus-
toms which is not lawful for us to
receive, or to observe being Romans."

THE MOB: 'Ow! Boo! Kill
'em! Kill 'em!"

THE MAGISTRATES: "Off with
their coats. Lictors, do your work.
Beat them well, that they and all
other wanderers and iconoclasts may
keep away from Philippi." (Paul and
Silas are severely beaten with many
stripes.)

PAUL: "Be of good courage.
Brother Silas. 'Twas so our Lord
was beaten for our sins. Let us pray
for these poor, misguided folk."

MAGISTRATES: "Now to prison
with them, the inner prison, and
stocks for their feet." (Aside to the
Maiden's Masters. "Come to us first
hour after nightfall and we shall set-
tle that little matter of business.
There was no need to raise such a
riot. Our business which is the
city's order, is more important than
yours.")

Act 111.
PAUL: "This is a deep prison

hole, Brother Silas: yet It was from
a darker pit of prideful sin that our
Lord delivered me. Did you not feel

?see how quickly
skin is cleared

Blemishes of &o eruptions! nature,
such as Pimples, Rashes, etc., are
driven away very quickly by Poslam.
Its healing work in stubborn and ag-
gravated Eczema cases is often re-
marked as wonderful. In most surface
skin disorders Poslam seems to supply pre-

! cisely the soothing, controlling influence
needed. Comfort is immediate; itching stops
and as far as suffering is concerned the
trouble may usually be forgotten soon after
Poslam is applied.

Poslam Soap, containing Podam, is an aid
to health of ikin and hair. 7Vy daily one
month for toilet and bath.

For FREE SAMPLE, write to Emergency
Laboratories. 82 W#.t 26th St.. New York City.
Sold by all drujnrhu.

FRECKLE-FACE
Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots.

How to Remove Easily

Here's a chance, Miss Freckle-face,
to try a remedy for freckles with the
guarantee of a reliable dealer that it
will not cost you a penny unless it re-
moves the freckles: while if it does
give you a clear complexion the ex-
pense is trifling.

Simply get an ounce of othine?-
double strength?from any druggist
and a few applications should show
you how easy it is to rid yourself ofthe homely freckles and get a beauti-
ful complexion. Rarely is more thanone ounce needed for the worst case.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the
double strength othine. as this is the
prescription sold under guarantee of
money back it it fails to remove
freckles. _

Him near, in the fellowship of His I
sufferings, when the blows fell so j
fast."

SILAS: "Even so, Brother Paul, ]
My spirit was never freer than since
my feet have been locked in these
dungeon stocks. Christ counts me I
worthy to suffer for Him."

PAUL: "Why not a hymn, Broth- j
er? The one you taught the women
by the river, about the worthiness of
the Lamb. To you has b*en given
the minstrel gift."

(They sing, even as the hour of
midnight sounds. While singing, an
earthquake shakes the building to its j
deepest dungeon. Doors fly open, i
and even the prisoners' stocks break ,
loose.)

PAUL: "It Is the Lord! Comes,
He Himself, or is this but His mes- j
senger to set His servants free upon j
their journey again? I knew that the
path to Macedonia was to be kept j
open before our feet. What a Lord
is ours, whom winds and waves and I
earthquake shock serve, even as does >

the still small voice. But see: who is!
this?"

THE JAILER: "I am ruined! j
Every door is opened and the prison- ;
ers gone. Better death than dis- j
honor. At least my trusty sword is j
left, and here I die amid my shame
and broken trust. Farewell, wife,
and children! Hail, Caesar, thy sol-
dier dies ere disgrace o'erwhelms
him."

PAUL: "Stay, Jailor, stay! Do j
thyself no harm. We are all here. I
Thy name is kept, by the God whom
we serve. Live, and learn of Him."

JAILER: "A light, keeper, a|
light. (The light is brought.) 'Tis
true, even as the Maiden cried in
mockery, that ye are servants of the
Most High God! I am all undone
and trembling from the night's won-
ders. But see. I kneel?l worship!
I clasp your feet?l who am a Ro-
man soldier. Sirs, what must Ido to
be saved?"

PAUL: "Arise, brother: we be
but men of like passions with your-
self, but redeemed by the grace of
God. The word is for you and yours,
even as it was for us. Believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ and thou Shalt be 1
saved, thou and thy house."

Act IV?The Jailer's Home
THE JAILER: "O wondrous sirs,

tell me more of this Good News, and
to these who are my life. See, even
while you speak I would wash the
crual stripes, which reed and corrup-
tion laid upon your faithful backs.
And if you think mo worthy, who be-
fore an hour ago was chief among
the sinners. I crave a humble place in
your fellowship."

PAUL: "Naught doth hinder at
this hour to baptize thee and all thy
house. (Paul and Silas baptize the
Jailor and his family.)

THE JAILER: "Wrong and hurt
brought you within my ken. O mas-
ters and brethren; and I prize the
price at which I won such great joy
as is now mine. Welcome to this our
home, and to this humble fare that is
spread before you. If it is your wont,
will you not invoke the blessing of our
God upon this good and this new fel-
lowship ?"

Act V.
THE JAILER: "Masters, herecome the sergeants from the magis-

[ trates; so much talk has there been
in our city over the wondrous doings
of last night. Also there is a rumor
that it wasn't for justice alone that
these administrators of the law dealt
so sorely with you; for their itching

I palms are well known in this our city.
But now they bid you go in freedom,

| for which we thank our God."
PAUL: "So they would set us free

in secret, would they? Not so fast.
They have beaten us publicly, uncon-
demned, men that are Romans, and
have cast us into prison, and do they
now cast us out? No, verily, but let
them come themselves and bring us

j out."
THE JAILER: (Aside to the ser-

{ geants) "Is this not every inch a
man. They brought him but a meek
teacher of strange truths: when, 10,
he is a free citizen, learned in the
law of Rome."

SERGEANTS: (To the Magis-
trates) "Yonder prisoners refuse

\ their freedom. They say they are
: free Roman citizens, and they are
minded to bid you bow to them in

I apology."
MAGISTRATES: "Here is trouble

I indeed. We little thought yesterday
when these strangers bent bleeding

| before us, that we in turn should bow
' before their judgment seat. Better
i a mouthful of dirt than a loss of
place and power. So here is for it.

! (Magistrates approaching Paul) Most
honorable sir, we crave with all

A reliable,
safe skin treatment

You need never hesitate to use
Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap
in the treatment of severe or simple
skin-troubles. There is nothing in
them to injure the tenderest surface.

Resinol
is a doctor's prescription which, for
over twenty years, has been con-
stantly used by other physicians for
eczema and other itching, burning,
unsightly skin affections.

They p» escribe Resinol, knowing
that its remarkable soothing, healing
action is due to ingredients so gen-
tle and harmless as to be suited .

even to a baby's delicate skin.
AH druggists sell Resincl Soap »nd Resinol

Ointment. F or trillsize of each, write to Dept.
21-R, Resinol, Baltimore, Md.

JUNE 16. 1916.

fPay
An Extra $3 A

If you've been spending sls for your clothes, pay an extra $3 and
\

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX A? jA
Suit at $lB .

You'll get more value than you ever dreamed that it was possible \?J '' I.
to give for that amount of money; it's far greater than the difference in JlO vM
price indicates. $

\u25bc i \ T

For an extra $3 you get just about double the pur- . M\\ f
chasing power of your $ 1 s?see the economy. uAv Vl \ -SU

Look in our Market street show window and see a most beauti- r 7 \ \
ful collection of PURE SILK and GENUINE PALM BEACH SUITS, \ \ \including Japanese, Rajah, Shantung Silks, Crash and Dixie weaves. \ V Jl <3§|L>.

Prices $lO and sls pp
II- MARKS & SON -JC-A

! Straws^ arnel '. $2 i Fourth and Market Streets | wide-end Slip Easy rr_ ;;

I 1.1.1.1.1 J HARRISBI RG'S OLDEST CLOTHING STORE I.l?".7 n"h: .Ties lj

Cumbo admits firing into the body of J
Melvin, but pleads self-defense.

Pottsville.?The county commission-ers have agreed with State officials to !
pay a portion of a paved rond, two
miles long, through I'oaldale, the bor-
ough and the State also to pay a por-
tion.

TRAIN* HITS AVTO
Special to the Telegraph

Sunbury, Pa., June 16. George
Knik, a Shenandoah banker, was
badly bruised, his wife had her collar- j
bone broken and Charles Brosious, of !
Sunbury, a 14-year-old boy. suffered a|
broken leg when their automobile was I
struck by a Pennsylvania Railroad
train near Mifflinburg last night.

MISS MARY E. WORK DIES
Special to the Telegraph

New Bloomfleld, Fa., June 15.?Miss j

Mary E. Work, aged 82 years, died last
evening at the honie of her nephew,

William Harper, after an illness of

several months.

TAX RATE INCREASED
Special to the Telegraph

Millersllurg, Pa., June 16. At a
meeting of the borough council the

tax rate was from 6 to 10
mills, made necessary by the Increased
expenses which will be incurred in
street paving.

FESTIVAL AT RED IJRIDGE
Special to the Telegraph

Dauphin, Pa., June 16.?A festival
will be held at Red Bridge to-morrow
evening. It will be held on the school
grounds and will be in charge of Wil-
liam Wert.

Banish Rheumatism
Catarrh, Malaria
and all Blood JjSP®
V r «? \u25a0

/\051313 /A ? jVyj-

Infechoni by Nature in Her^'the use of Work M
S. S. S. The work of S. S. S. is to I istswrr snore ca

assist Nature back to normal sgi f .r?---sfQ' when the natural process of throw- | Va*.vring off poisons becomes unbalanced
yfX , and the blood infected. No human in m L

Immune from blood infection. But every- %j !jfyr one has in S. S. S. the means to combat blood i ?ita.JLOOf»So!fle.
impurities, as well as a way to bring renewed j

>P»v health and vigor to the entire system. m». tin CLu,.
S. S. S, the wonderful vegetable remedy, js OK r*n '?*

\X ln ,a class by itself, and has maintained TWSWW7 SPCCIfICCQ '

its merit over a period of fifty years. 'ft&
If you demand all that's pure and Kn*mjw*mA.

NT\ safe, as you should do, in a <*y \ WBi:
blood tonic?then it's S. S. S. r

" L? tm.*<j
Free N\. that you demand. '

Medical
advice given XV I 1
by expert*. Write yy'
Medical Dept. Room 324 9"* " B .° tt,e ,°f S- S- S- ?»

TK. your druggist and start treat*1 he dwift Specific Co. Atlanta, Ga. meat today.

BUT THIS IS HOW HE DID IT
/Mow IBAT I'M oof OF WORK, MR POLITICAL BOSS I
VOL) OOGHT TO GIVE HE A «508 AS ROAP

> JOST 1&1NK0F ALLT9E ROW REHIRING I U6ET> TO DO I
SFFIFE WRFCO^ ASKING A WF OF PAVJOFT \XjJ

BUT THIS IB WD ITS

humility the favor of your forgive-
ness. We know not that you were
born Romans, and we hearkened over
much to the tales of the Maiden's
Masters. We crave your pardon and
offer you the hospitality of our city, !
and bid you go in peace."

PAUL: "It is well. The wrongl
is undone, but remember that there j
is One who sitteth in judgment upon
all judges."

News Items of Interest
in Central Pennsylvania

Special to the Telegraph

\u2666iilisle.?Harvey West, a lineman j
of Shippensburg. is in a critical con- j
dition from burns nnd shock as the
result of falling against a live electric
wire while at work.

Waynesboro.?lt is estimated that
in some parts of the peach belt in this
section there will be only one-fifth of !
a crop, owing to the unusual drop of \
peaches from the trees.

Nesquehoning. The Lehigh and !
New England Railroad Company has j
a large force of men employed here in j
the construction of a large yard, which j
willTequire six months to compl#e.

Mauch Chunk. A three-ton auto '
truck, owned by the Ortlieb Brewing t
Company, here, caught fire on the j
Mansion House hill, below town, and |
was destroyed. The loss is $3,000.

Mnhanoy City.?Nelda Berger, 8, of
Buck Mountain, was rushed to the !
State Hospital at Fountain Springs ]
yesterday with her Jaws securely |
locked and body muscles rigid.

Heading:.?A $15,000 rest room for \
Its employes will be erected in Read-
ing by the Carpenter Steel Company. '

Reading;.-?The Berks county prison
board has decided to install fire-fight-
ing extinguishers and hose tn the jail, j
no fire apparatus of any kind being ,
on hand at the institution.

Wilkes-Barre.?Luigi Cumbo Is on
trial here fighting for his life for par-
ticipation in the murder of John Mel- j
vin, who was shot to death in his jit- !
ney after a quarrel over a 10-cent fare, i

Tuberculosis Is
a Stubborn Enemy

and often does not yield as patient
and doctor think it should. All doc-1
tors agree that rest, fresh air, pure |
food and hygienic living surroundings i
are essential to relief, especially in the '

early stages. Yet, in many cases these |
measures do not bring the disired re-1
suits.

Under such circumstances try Eck-
man's Alterative. It has been com-
mended as highly beneficial by many Isufferers and often has aided in re-
covery.

One of its constituents is a lime
salt, so combined with other helpful
ingredients as to be easilv assimilatedby the average person; and. since it
does not contain any narcotic, opiate I
or habit-forming drug, its use is not !attended with danger. At your drug-
gist's.

Krkninn Laboratory, Philadelphia.

EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
Troup Building 15 So. Market Sq.

Day & Night School
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Stenotypy ;

Typewriting and Penmanship
Bell 185 Cumberland J4U-Y

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night

Bookkeeping. Shorthand, Civil Service
Thirtieth Year

Markat St. Harrtabar*, Pa. 1

Stop Smoking Any Kind of Cigars
and Be a Regular

KING OSCAR
.

5c Cigar

SMOKER
IT Has Been Regular

For 25 Years

WHN C. HERMAN & CO.
Harrisbarg, Pa. y

Pretty Teeth Add to the Natural, 1
Beauty of All Faces

«a?«ssr |
£39 'IWv; UH.I !I.ir"<

? my work t# be ?* « h* \u25bce«r beat. both In ma- KP* IMIl0r
#

l,,® ,IB J Pf wh, 'h ft u possible to give my patients. §£\u25a0k / I 4-IMEFJ I7
,

7eini ?/ prictlve and study have given me tha K
W'&k* C "tk *? 4 ?Ver7r must have In order to Kg

i ,v f aatlafaetory work. I do my work absolutely painless. *\u25a0 r fe
C*

**? <*ntUtn, who have had a vast amount of expert- 8
b Sf «?? therefore are able to render the very beat of aervlcea. P

|
wltfc *"

j
B*ARA, Sim A. M. T* «r. u. OI.NI ?» i».kr . P
Open Mon? Wed, nd lot Evenings Until t P. M.

DR. PHILLIPS, Painless Dentist i
s*r 320 MARKET ST.

OVER HUB. Bell Phase.
E3 Braaek OCleeat Philadelphia »iBmllii. Otnui lp«k(i

LADY ASSIST.fJtT.
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